Lipoid proteinosis is a rare inherited (autosomal recessive) disorder characterised by infiltration of hyaline material into the skin, oral cavity and internal organs. Its usual presentation is in infancy. We report a patient who presented late in his life with this condition. We also present the light and electron microscopic pathological features of lipoid proteinosis.
Case report
A 67-year old white man was seen in the eye clinic following a referral for visual deterioration. He was found to have cataract in both eyes and arrangements were made for cataract surgery. He was also found to have nodular lesions on the lid margins (Fig. 1a) . He had first presented to the eye department 10 years previously. A diagnostic biopsy carried out at that time raised a possibility of amyloidosis, but with a suggested differential diagnosis of lipoid proteinosis. His only symptom at that time was ocular irritation. He developed hoarseness of voice only a few months later. There was no family history of lipoid proteinosis and no consanguinity between his parents.
The patient was keen on a further biopsy, as there was an initial uncertainty. He underwent an uncomplicated phacoemulsification procedure for the cataract in the right eye and skin biopsy from an eyelid.
On light microscopy (Fig. 1b) , the skin of the eyelid had a thin zone of normal tissue in the superficial dermis. The reticular dermis was replaced by slightly basophilic amorphous hyaline material (Fig. 1c-e) ; this was periodic acid-Schiff positive and diastase-resistant, stained weakly with a colloidal iron stain (for mucin), but was Alcian blue negative and stained very faintly with Congo red stain for amyloid. Occasional cells resembling fibroblasts were present within this material.
Electron microscopy confirmed the presence of widespread extracellular deposits of electron-dense material, within which were small numbers of cells (Fig.  2a, b) . The electron-dense material was composed of randomly arranged short straight or curved non branching linear filaments (Fig. 3a) around 10 nm (100 A) in diameter, some appearing in a double 'tram-line' configuration. Collagen fibrils 40-80 nm (400-800 A) in diameter passed through the material, but the material did not extend between the collagen fibrils. The occasional cells within this material showed degenerative features, including cytoplasmic swelling and vacuolation (Figs. 2a, b, 3a) . Many of these stromal cells contained numerous membrane-bound structures ( Fig. 3b-d ) resembling (and consistent with) lysosomes; many of these contained filamentous material of similar structure to the extensive extracellular filamentous material, although occasionally the filaments in the vesicles appeared slightly longer. In occasional cells, the membrane-bound vesicles appeared to have ruptured, releasing the filamentous material into the cytoplasm of the cells. Occasional apparently 'empty' (fluid-filled) vesicles were also noted, some of which also had ruptured membranes.
Comment
Our patient has the 'classical' eyelid appearance and histolOgical features of lipoid proteinosis. The usual presentation of this rare inherited condition is in infancy and hoarseness of voice is the first presenting symptom. Our patient, however, presented first with ocular symptoms of eyelid involvement in his sixth decade and developed hoarseness later. Ten years later, he had not developed any further symptoms. The only areas which were involved in our patient were the eyelids and the soft palate, and it is possible that he has only a mild form of the disease, without significant involvement of internal organs.
The pathogenesis of this condition is unknown.
Harper et al. l questioned whether the condition is due to disturbed collagen metabolism and Olsen et al? also found (on electron microscopy) that fibroblasts from ( Fig. 3 is on p.669)
cytoplasm. With eventual cell death the filamentous material would remain in the extracellular compartment after cell debris had been removed. The exact nature of the tissue deposit in lipoid proteinosis remains unclear. Histochemical features are not those of classical amyloidosis -the Congo red stain is only very faintly pink (red when positive for amyloid), with no apple green birefringence on polarisation. Interestingly, however, at electron microscopy the filaments we observed (particularly the longer filaments within the intracellular membrane-bound vesicles) are of similar diameter (7-10 nm; 70-100 A) to those of amyloid 6 and could easily be mistaken for amyloid. Some authors 7 -9 have suggested that some cells can synthesise 'amyloid' filaments within their cytoplasm and discharge it into the extracellular matrix. One suggested mechanism is that death and disintegration of such cells leads to the release of 'amyloid' into the matrix -a mechanism not unlike that we propose for the material in at least the degenerating cells in lipoid proteinosis.
